
Restaurants: Spaniards eat four meals per day. Two small snacks in the morning, one in the 
afternoon and one in the evening. Their big meal is in the afternoon and usually taken from 2-4 
pm. We had great luck getting a table without a reservation if we went at 2 or earlier. The 
evening meal is supposed to be a light snack (i.e, tapas). 
1. La Maquillorina, Calle de la Maquinaria 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/jWjrkQCdbkvYBBLf9: Just off Plaza Del Sol. A must go. Find a 
spot at the counter, order your coffee and pick your pastry. Good place for your first or 
second morning meal. 

2. La Mi Venta 
Plaza de la Marina Española,  
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ycCLhuJAApQQvht89: Near Royal Palace. Great service. Great 
food. Good place for big meal of the day. 

3. Restaurante Gallego Madrid Ogrelo 
Calle Menorca, 39 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/DYfQk6TqRJzMdRH18: Near Buen Retiro Park. Great seafood. 
The fresh crab looked amazing. You pay for fresh seafoord by the pound. Good place for 
big meal of the day. 

4. Mercado de San Miguel 
Plaza de San Miguel, https://maps.app.goo.gl/h3Y9hQuywgpBASrz6: Very popular so 
plan to go at a quiet time  Fresh seafood and other tapas. Good for a light lunch or 
dinner. Find a place at a counter and then take turns finding things to eat. You will need 
to buy something if you are hanging out at a vendor's counter so the wine bar is a good 
place to look if open seating in the middle or counters around the edge are full. 

5. El Madroño 
Calle de Latoneros, 10,  
https://maps.app.goo.gl/EGd2qr2ybgL572AU6: Very traditional. Specialty is bacalao 
(cod) cooked five different ways. Good place for big meal. 

6. Lamucca de Pez,  
Plaza de Carlos Cambronero, 4, https://maps.app.goo.gl/cnRrD8UZcaZUhrDU6:  Big 
menu. Americanized but high quality. Good for lunch or dinner.  

7. Alhambra 
Calle de la Victoria, 9,  
https://maps.app.goo.gl/nSPW3MzyFAn56RN5A: Traditional Spanish. Good for big meal 
of the day. 

8. Grosso Napoletano 
Calle de Valencia, 9 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/FMC7MhQ63mtD7s7h7: Great pizza. Our Airbnb was located in 
this building. We ate here twice. Good for lunch or light dinner. Get there early after it 
opens or make a reservation. Closes for siesta. 

 
Entertainment 

- Casa Patas 
Calle de los Cañizares, 10 
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/cUEX5qxrKFdntWij8: Authentic Flamenco. Not just tourists. High 
quality dancers who tour regularly. We went twice. Reservation required. They have 
early shows (8 pm) on the weekend. We also had our dinner there before the show.  

- Café Central 
Plaza del Ángel, 10 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ecZmzdrBbFG5bKJy8: Jazz venue. Reservation required. You 
will feel ignored by waiters but they will respond if you get their attention.  

 
Day Tours: Booked both with GO Madrid 
Calle Gran Vía, 39 (building we went to was #61 but Google Maps had this address),  
https://maps.app.goo.gl/e8nbV867ZC2JprAR7:  

- Toledo is worth the trip and easily done in a day. Lots of history. It was the center of the 
government during the Visigothic period and until early 1200s.  

- Segovia and Avila: We did both cities in one day in an Express tour. Plenty of time to see 
the best of both cities. You can also do Segovia in a half day tour. The 2,000-year old 
Roman aqueduct is amazing.  

 
Museums 

- El Prado: Must see. Plan at least three hours. Free admission in the evening. Line up at 
5:30 for 6 pm entrance. Recommend seeing once thru paid admission and going back 
during free admission period to see the things you missed. 

- Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum 
Paseo del Prado, 8  
https://maps.app.goo.gl/za1ZfMcPsgxwBhUt6: Three floors of great art from a private 
collection. These people had way too much extra cash.  

- Museo Nacional Centro de Arte Reina Sofía 
Calle de Santa Isabel, 52 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/T1nsGoDvL7EBbucc7: Modern collection. It is free in the 
evening. Good way to fill some time after siesta and before dinner. The exhibit on the 
Transition from Franco to Democracy was interesting. I lived in Spain for six months in 
1981 so helped me understand what I experienced. 

- National Archaeological Museum 
Calle de Serrano, 13 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/cLSx9ULUfNdPHoaK6: Excellent museum. Updated and 
reopened in 2014. You will learn a lot about what happened on the Iberian peninsula 
during the prehistoric era, the Bronze age, the protohistoric period, the Roman period, 
and the Visigothic period. Well organized and easy to follow. Plan at least 2 hours. The 
museum is located on the chic shopping street, Calle Serrano.  

 
Historical Sights: 

- Royal Palace of Madrid 
Calle de Bailén 
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https://maps.app.goo.gl/85wCa51afHto7uDB9: It is worth the admission, particularly if 
you have never seen a Baroque Palace. The decorations are incredible and 
well-preserved. We went early without a ticket and did not have to stand in line. They 
have audio tours on a tablet for 4 Euros. We did not use them but most people did. 
There are placards in English in each room also. While there, visit the modern Cathedral 
nearby. We had a light lunch in the Royal Palace cafeteria. 

- Ermita de San Antonio de la Florida 
Glorieta San Antonio de la Florida, 5 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/pWeGVrq9NiqfuiqB7: After you go to El Prado you may be 
interested in seeing Goya's Tomb.  He is buried in a small parochial church that he 
painted so you get history and art. It is worth the trip if you are in the neighborhood. Near 
the riverwalk. 
 

Outdoor Sites: 
- PLAZA DEL SOL, ARENAL,4,  

https://maps.app.goo.gl/47GY39Da5ycUNcbz7: Must see. Center of shopping area. 
Great place to visit at night. You can walk down any of the streets for good window 
shopping and Christmas lights. 

- Gran Via: Shopping Street. Go to the 9th (top) floor of Supermercardo El Corte Inglés 
Plaza del Callao, 2 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/dH1hJTunog8XQjz38 (the one with electronics and home 
goods, not the one with sports wear or the one with cosmetics and clothing). There is a 
food market and great views of the Christmas lights from here. 

- El Retiro Park 
Plaza de la Independencia, 7 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/xp2fSzxvEug4UTXU7: Beautiful park with gardens and 
monuments in center of City. Think Central Park.  

- Plaza Mayor,  
https://maps.app.goo.gl/BbRnUkrcusUygngbA: Large Christmas Market. 

- Madrid Rio Park, Paseo de la Ermita del Santo, 14, 16, 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/DWWJBMws3UvqwL5T7: Part of the City's Riverwalk. Good 
place for a stroll if the weather is nice. 

- Temple of Debod 
Calle de Ferraz, 1 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/Py1pF1K96MPm3oBM7: Egyptian Temple donated to Spain and 
then rebuilt in a nice outdoor park.  

- El Rostro Flea Market: Happens on Sundays and some holidays. Cheap stuff and lots of 
people. 
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